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ABSTRACT

Aim: This study aimed to produce compatible biosecurity audit instrument and also to find out the expectation level of biosecurity application of small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo, East Java, Indonesia.

Materials and Methods: Method used was survey in small scale chicken abattoir with quantity of respondents as many as 10 respondents existing in Sidoarjo. Data collection in this research used procedure of questionnaire technique, documentation technique and interview technique. Analysis used involved reability test and multi dimension scaling.

Results: Measurement instrument of biosecurity application can be applied with result of small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo with score of 2.362 obtaining sufficient predicate. Application of biosecurity aspect in small scale chicken abattoir involved aspect of raw material, handling and processing, aspect of main building construction, aspect of facility, aspect of personal hygiene and aspect of sanitation.

Conclusion: It can be concluded from the study that the measurement instrument of biosecurity application was compatible to be applied for small scale chicken abattoir in several aspects, involves fresh product storage, cooling implementation and processing room separation.
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INTRODUCTION

Poultry nutrition is a source of animal protein to ensure food availability. Several risk factors have the potential to cause food borne diseases and zoonoses, including the preparation, slaughtering, processing and packaging of products.1 The establishment of slaughterhouse building has the purpose to provide a sense of safety and sanitation of carcass products. The fulfillment of high quality slaughterhouses such as Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point system (HACCP) is one of the efforts to prevent contamination of carcasses.2

Small scale chicken abattoir in animal husbandry functions in live chicken and processes into carcass which is ready to consume for supplying animal protein needs of society.3 Escalation of chicken carcass production in order to meet self-sufficiency has to be followed by escalation of quality and food safety and halal guarantee.4 Chicken carcass is animal food product which is sensitive to microbiology, risky to be disease and poisoning as it is easily contaminated by pathogenic microorganisms and easy to decay since its constituent components which are very favourable for microorganism growth.5,6

In processing process cross contamination happening during cutting process and evisceration often happens too, microorganisms can be immigrated from carcass to the other carcass through workers’ hand, knife, and viscera ejection tools.7 Biosecurity is necessary to be conducted to guarantee food products from the animals safe, healthy, integrate and halal in order to actualize health and inner peace of society, accordingly each unit of chicken needs a written proof proving that its products have met the basic eligibility of the animal food safety, as result of biosecurity application of chicken abattoir.8-10 Currently, health guarantee for chicken abattoir can not be equated yet by using checklist of Veterinary Control Number which has existed hence more specific and accurate appraisal system is required to assess biosecurity application of small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo.

The aim of this study was to analyse the problems of biosecurity application measurement which is compatible for small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo. This study had identified the affecting aspects from biosecurity application of small scale chicken abattoir, involves aspect of location and environment, main building construction, facility, raw material, handling and processing, personal hygiene and sanitation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ETHICAL APPROVAL

Ethical approval was not applicable for this study. However, the data was collected as per standart audit instrument with highly validity.

MATERIALS

This research used small scale chicken abattoir with quantity of respondents as many as 10 respondents existing in Sidoarjo, East Java Province, Indonesia.

METHODS

Model of Sampling
Model of sampling was conducted intentionally (purposive sampling), this sampling was conducted based on several criteria namely small scale chicken abattoir located in the area of Animal Husbandry Department of Sidoarjo District. Small scale abattoir had a daily cutting quantity as many as 1000 indivudals.

Methods of data collection and measurement instruments
Procedure of data collection was conducted through direct observation and interview. Data collection in this research used these methods: questionnaire technique, documentation technique and interview technique. Materials of the research was primary data and secondary
data regarding biosecurity application system of small scale chicken abattoir aspects which were found in application of chicken abattoir involving aspect of location and environment, main building construction, raw material, handling and processing, facility, personal hygiene and sanitation. Biosecurity is proceeding to protect animal or human populations from biological agent threat. Application of biosecurity is very noteworthy to optimize poultry production, increase animal welfare and maintain animal product safety. Hygiene is all effort relating to health problem and all effort to retain or remedy health.

**Analysis of multidimensional scaling**

Definition of small scale chicken abattoir involving chicken abattoir located in Animal Husbandry Departement of Sidoarjo District. Analysis of Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) was one of double variables which could be used to determine position of the other object based on assessment of similarity. MDS is also called as Perceptual Map. MDS relates to map construction to describe position of an object with the other objects based on the similarity of the objects. MDS is also technique which is able to assist researcher to recognize or identify key dimension which underlies object evaluation from respondents. Method of MDS recitation in this case was based on quadrants which could be seen in the figure of MDS result. Quadrant I positive – positive area meant the very nifty result (support). Quadrant II positive area and quadrant IV negative positive area meant the nifty result (constantly noticed). Quadrant III negative – negative meant the bad result (must be regenerated), in this quadrant it could be told that it would be worse if abscissa value (x axis) and ordinate (y axis) kept off zero value together.

**Statistical analysis**

Reliability is instrument to measure the questionnaire which is indicator from variable. Questionnaire is stated that it will be reliable if answer of somebody to the question is consistent or stable from period to period. This research used SPSS as facility to measure reliability test by statistic test. Variable was stated that it would be reliable if it presented value of Cronbach Alpha (α) > 0.070 if it has not reached the standard yet the possibility was one or some items were not reliable. Identify each item by reliability analysis procedure immediately.

**RESULTS**

Table 1 shows that small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo based on scoring result of biosecurity application instrument obtained result 2.362 with sufficient predicate. Scoring result was continued by analysis of Multi Dimension Scaling.

Figure 1 showed the analysis of Multi Dimension Scaling of small scale chicken abattoir, it could be read that the aspects were very supportive existing in quadrant I involving aspect of raw material, handling and processing involving fresh product storage and cooling implementation. The next supportive aspect was aspect of main building construction involving sector of processing room separation with the other rooms in small scale chicken abattoir. Supportive aspect from biosecurity management system of small scale chicken abattoir however it still had to be reviewed more was in quadrant II and IV. In quadrant II namely from aspect of main building construction, aspect of raw material, handling and processing were necessary to be reviewed more from sector of process management system.

**DISCUSSION**

A aspect of facility which was necessary to be reviewed from condition sector of changing room. Aspect of location and environment involving distance sector of chicken abattoir with residential areas and physical separation sector of chicken abattoir building with residential areas. Aspect of personal hygiene which was necessary to be reviewed more from behaviour sector of workers in processing room. Aspect of sanitation involving disinfection program and chemicals use which were not allowed for fresh products until packaging products.

The aspects which had to be regenerated as they were less supportive biosecurity management system were in quadrant III. It involved aspect of man construction from the chicken abattoir building from ceiling part from sector of roof component, sector of roof condition and sector of roof part structure, sector of walls of chicken abattoir building, height of the walls and corner angle between walls, sector of flooring material and condition sector of floors in processing room, sector of protector component of lamps, sector of lighting intensity in processing room and sector of capacity of sewer. Aspect of personal hygiene also needed improvement in the direction of sector of workers health condition in processing room. Aspects of personal hygiene include the condition of the employee in the process room should prevent from spitting and smoking and other things that can lead to cross contamination. Disinfection programs should be undertaken at all times in chicken abattoir as they will be related to hygiene for the environment and products. The disinfection program includes every vehicle that will enter the chicken abattoir, the equipment used to transport live chickens, shelters before slaughter, all the equipment used for the slaughtering process and surrounding buildings. Regular and continuous disinfection programs are important aspects related to biosecurity measures as an effort to prevent bacterial contaminants and impurities in fresh and packaged products.

Aspect of facility also needed improvement involving toilet room condition, availability of hand-washing facility and leg-dyeing in processing room, availability of hand-washing facility in toilet area, material sector of container and equipment, sector of container and equipment condition in processing room. Aspect of raw material, handling and processing also needed to be regenerated from sector of live animal handling compatibility, sector of live animal administration completeness, inspection of cutting process and condition of chicken carcasses. Handling of raw materials should be observed starting from the processing, packaging and storage of fresh products and the implementation of cooling by using the storage at 18°C in accordance with the provisions. Specifically, the storage process needs to be improved by monitoring the cooling of chicken carcasses using 18°C for chill room and 4°C for blast.
The cooling process can maintain the quality of chicken carcasses\textsuperscript{23} and stored for a long time.\textsuperscript{24}

**CONCLUSION**
Measurement instrument of biosecurity application was compatible and able to be applied for small scale chicken abattoir. Biosecurity aspect application which has been conducted by small scale chicken abattoir involves fresh product storage, cooling implementation and processing room separation.
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Table 1: Score of biosecurity aspect of small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Biosecurity Aspect</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Location and environment</td>
<td>0.283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Main building construction</td>
<td>0.850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Facility</td>
<td>0.472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Raw material, handling and processing</td>
<td>0.377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sanitation</td>
<td>0.188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Personal hygiene</td>
<td>0.188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.362</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1: Result of MDS from biosecurity management system of small scale chicken abattoir in Sidoarjo

Remark:

Quadrant I involved: PELDINGIN = Cooling Implementation, PPS = Fresh Product Storage, PR = Room Separation.

Quadrant II involved: SD = Structure of Wall, LL = Ceiling, PLAMP = Protector of Lamp, KRG = Changing Room Condition, MP = Process Management.

Quadrant III involved: LK = Possibly Dirty Ceiling, KL = Condition of Ceiling, TD = Height of Wall, PD = Surface of Wall, WD = Colour of Wall, KI = Conformity of Permission BL = Material of Floor, PER DIN = Meeting Point of Walls, KOLAN = Condition of Floor, P = Lighting, SP = Sewer, KS = Capacity of Sewer, KT = Toilet Room Condition, FCT = Hand-Washing Facility FCK = Leg-Dyeing Facility, FCT_CK = Hand-Washing and Leg-Dyeing Facility BP = Material of Equipment, BW = Material of Container, KWP = Container and Equipment Condition, FS = Waste Facility, KA = Completeness of Chicken, PHH = Live Animal Handling, PANTE = Antemortem Inspection, PP = Inspection of Cutting, KKA = Condition of Chicken Carcass, KK = Condition of Workers.

Quadrant IV involved: TB = Type of Building, PA = Area Separation, Dp = Near Residential Areas, PF = Physical Separation, PK = Behaviour of Workers, PRODIN = Disinfection Program, PBK = Chemicals Use.